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It was Mahatma Ghandi who said, "A nation's greatness is measured by
how it treats its weakest members."

Success Stories

"I keep him safe and warm at night."

Brody

A homeless gentleman called Pets of the
Homeless™ about his dog Brody in early
September. Brody is a beautiful neutered
male English Setter mix. The man has had
Brody since he was nine months old and has
always done his best to make sure Brody got
exceptional care. He was caring for his
mother for 25 years. He became homeless
when she passed away two years ago. Since
then, he has been living in his RV, but has no

access to electricity or running water. He and Brody survive on disability
benefits and local organizations’ services.

Brody started limping on his left rear leg and didn’t want to put weight on it.
When it didn’t improve, the man called us and we approved an exam at a
partner veterinarian. The veterinarian sedated Brody to do x-rays and examine
inside his ears. Brody had a leg injury that would require an orthopedic
specialist to repair. It was a costly surgery that didn’t have a promise of a good
recovery and would require long term kennel rest. Brody was given a senior
health screen to assess if he could be anesthetized, but the surgery would be
invasive and very painful for a senior dog. Brody was also found to have a
double ear infection caused by foxtails lodged in his ears. The decision was
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made to treat Brody’s ears. Brody was prescribed medications and bedrest
for his leg to see if the leg would improve.

The client called a couple of weeks after treatment and stated Brody was
doing very well. The man said Brody didn’t show signs of pain and he was
doing better. Although he still had a limp, it was less pronounced and he hoped
it would continue to improve.

Things were looking up for the man and Brody until they were on a walk on
October 8. Brody was attacked by a larger dog the owner couldn’t control. The
brunt of the attack was to Brody’s face. He had puncture wounds on his face
and one of Brody’s teeth had been broken. Our partner veterinarian was again
able to see Brody quickly where he was brought into surgery to repair the injury
and fix his tooth. Pets of the Homeless™ contributed $795.37 in financial
assistance and our partner veterinarian donated over $178.00 in services.

Although it was scary for Brody and his owner, Brody’s wounds were repaired
and he would soon heal well. The man called us and said, "I would never even
dream that there was someone out there doing what you guys do. Thank you
so much."

Smokey

A homeless woman who lives in a tent in
the Palmdale, CA area called Feeding
Pets of the Homeless™. She has been
homeless for four years. We verified her
homelessness with photos of her
camp. She called about her cat,
Smokey, a 7-year-old male grey
domestic shorthair who was hit by a car
that morning. Smokey was limping and
crying out in pain. We approved an
examination at a network participating
veterinarian.

After the examination the veterinarian
recommended x-rays which we
approved. Smokey’s leg was broken in
three places and the vet recommended to amputate the leg. The estimate was
$1,200 on the low end and $1,500 on the high end. We explained we had
maximum funding of $800 to work with. The vet said they would work with us
because they wanted to help Smokey and his homeless owner.
 
We assisted with $800.00 which included pain injections, x-rays, inhalation
anesthetic, sedation, leg amputation surgery, surgical prep and pack,
anesthesia and recovery monitoring. The veterinarian discounted the invoice
by $650.00.

HELP MORE PETS LIKE BRODY & SMOKEY NOW

670.98
Tons of Pet food

Collected

227
Donation Sites

Nationwide

21,066
Pets medically treated

$1,354,044
Given in veterinary

care, food, and crates
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Why Businesses Should Help the
Homeless and Pets this Holiday Season

by Devin Morrissey

With the holiday season as fresh on our minds as
the first fallen snow, we can't forget the people and
pets out in the cold.

'Tis the season to be thinking about those in need
of assistance and provide support. Ideally, it would
be nice to always be thinking about people who
are less fortunate. In our own hectic lives, it's easy
to dismiss the fact that many people living on the
streets today are there because they lack financial resources and support of
family or friends needed to help them survive in this world.

As the holidays roll around, we are reminded to be a little more charitable and
compassionate, more than any other time of year. As individuals, we can make
a difference in the lives of homeless people and their pets. A company has
even more power to do good. Let's take a look at charitable giving from a
business perspective.

How Can a Business Help the Homeless & Pets
Before heading into the new year, companies typically establish business
goals to point them in the right direction rather than reacting to events that
come up throughout the year. Part of that planning often includes how much
money and time the company plans to donate throughout the year.

One step a business could take to help their community, homeless people, and
hundreds of hungry pets is to become a Feeding Pets of the Homeless™
Donation Site. A donation site is a convenient location for the public and a
business' customers to drop off pet food and supplies.

The business locations collect the pet food and deliver it to organizations like
food banks and soup kitchens serving homeless and disadvantaged people.
The food banks and soup kitchens then distribute the food to their clients who
own pets. By signing up as a donation site, a business ultimately demonstrates
that they believe social responsibility is everyone's responsibility. It's also a
year-long responsibility - not just something that happens over the holidays.

https://www.petsofthehomeless.org/donation-sites/how-to-become-a-donation-site/


Animal Medical Center of Reno - Reno, NV
Reno Hospital for Cats - Reno, NV

River Road Animal Hospital - Niskayuna, NY

Become a Feeding Pets of the Homeless™
DONATION SITE

WAG Hotels' Season of
Giving Drive Supports

Feeding Pets of the
Homeless™

WAG Hotels is an all-inclusive
full service dog and cat hotel with
over nine California locations.
They feature boarding, training,
spa services and doggy
daycare. Overnight boarding
includes bedding, administering
medications, and food with room
service as well as two playtimes!

Beginning November 30th, WAG Hotels has chosen to support Feeding Pets
of the Homeless™ for their holiday Season of Giving Drive.

Chef Don Pepe,
"The Paella King"
Supports Feeding

Feeding Pets of the
Homeless™

Chef Don Pepe presents his fifth
annual Pets of the Homeless™
fundraiser this year with the sale
of pure Portuguese extra virgin
olive oil, aged balsamic vinegar
from Modena, Italy, and premium
Portuguese sardines. ALL
profits* made from sales will be
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donated to Pets of the
Homeless™. Chef Don Pepe's
specialty products can be
purchased locally at Flavors of
India 1105 S. Carson Street,
Carson City, NV or at
www.chefdonpepe.com.
Nationwide shipping is available.
Buy olive oil, save a pet's life!
*some profit w ill also benefit the Carson City

Greenhouse project

MAKE A GIFT DONATION TO PETS
OF THE HOMELESS

Thinking of a unique gift to get for your
friends, family or colleagues for the
holidays? Know a pet lover? Need a last
minute gift? Make a donation to Feeding
Pets of the Homeless™ in the gift recipient's
name. We'll send a personalized holiday greeting gift card announcing your gift
that will help provide emergency veterinary care assistance to a pet whose
owner is experiencing homelessness.

May the holiday spirit be with
you and your family today and

throughout the New Year.

Best Wishes from all of us at
Feeding Pets of the Homeless™

headquarters,
Genevieve, Renee, Laura,
Kylee, Maia and Robin

Feeding Pets of the Homeless™ is the first and only national animal organization focused
completely on feeding and providing emergency veterinary care to pets that belong to homeless

people.
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http://www.petsofthehomeless.org


GIVE A DONATION DROP OFF FOOD BECOME A DROP
OFF LOCATION

VOLUNTEER

(775) 841-7463
info@petsofthehomeless.org

400 West King Street, Suite 200,
Carson City, NV 89703-4221

Keep in Touch
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